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Abstract
Background: The Democratic Republic of Congo has been a country of intensive mining activities for centuries, but
the data on the presence of heavy metals in stones are lacking. This study aimed to identify different heavy metals in
urinary tract stones and to investigate their association with the main components of urinary stones.
Methods: Thirty-six stones from urolithiasis patients (n = 36) followed in 10 hospitals in the Democratic Republic of
Congo between January 2016 and September 2019 were analyzed by Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometry.
Further analysis using X-ray fluorescence was conducted at the Laboratory of Solids Physics.
Results: Eight heavy metals were detected in all the stones analyzed. The average (SD) number of heavy met‑
als detected by stone was 5 (1.2). Iron and strontium were detected in all the stones analyzed. Other heavy metals
detected included zinc, copper, bromine, rubidium, lead and nickel. Rubidium had the highest concentration in the
stones regardless of the sampling site. There was no statistically significant association between the content of heavy
metals at the center level and at the crown level of the stones. Rubidium had more affinity with phosphates and
purines (p ˂ 0.001). Iron and strontium exhibited a high affinity with weddellite than with whewellite.
Conclusion: Iron and Strontium were present in all stones analyzed. The presence of heavy metals in stones analyzed
might suggest environmental pollution rather than crystalline induction factors.
Keywords: Urinary stone, Chemical composition, Heavy metals, Environmental pollution
1 Background
The presence of heavy metals in urinary stones and their
role in crystal induction remain poorly understood [1–
4]. They may play a role in crystal induction, depending
on the links between heavy metals and solutes capable
of crystallizing in urine. Some studies reported that a
higher content of metals in the nucleus rather than in the
peripheral layers of stones might have a possible lithogenic effect [1, 2, 5].
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Other studies reported that these metals had little
influence in lithogenesis and they would rather be considered as biomarkers of environmental exposure [1, 6].
In addition, several studies have demonstrated the link
between traces of heavy metals and the chemical and
crystalline composition of stones [7, 8]. The inorganic
components (calcium oxalate and phosphates) being
more loaded by these heavy metals unlike the organic
components (uric acid and cystine) which have a low
content [1, 7, 8].
Although a few studies have investigated the heavy
metal content in urinary stones by physical methods [1,
4–6, 9–14], we could not find such a study conducted in
Central Africa, particularly in the Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC). The DRC has been a country of intensive mining activities for centuries. Over the last decades,
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these activities have increased, largely because of the
need for copper, cobalt and other metals for the industrial development of fast-growing Asian economies and
lithium-ion batteries. Consequently, there is widespread
contamination of the environment by various heavy metals. In this context, several studies revealed health problems linked to exposure to heavy metals in miners and
inhabitants of mining areas [15–18]. Thus, this study
aimed to identify different heavy metals in urinary tract
stones and to investigate their association with the main
components of urinary stones.

2.2 Statistical analysis

2 Methods
Thirty-six stones from urolithiasis patients admitted to
10 hospitals in the DRC, who provided informed consent for this study between January 2016 and September 2019, were analyzed at the Functional Explorations
Department of a Parisian hospital by transform infrared
spectrophotometry de Fourier (Vector 22 FT-IR spectrophotometer, Bruker Optics, Champs-sur-Marne, France)
in absorbance mode by accumulation of 32 spectra
between 4000 and 400 c m−1, with a resolution of 4 c m−1.
Further analyzes by X-ray fluorescence were carried
out at the Laboratory of Solids Physics, Bat.510, Université Paris-Sud, 91,405 Orsay using the MORPHEUS X-ray
scattering experiment platform. We used the molybdenum rotary anode generator (with energies close to
17.48 keV) at 45 kV–20 mA. The beam dimension was
equal to 150 × 150 µm2 and the measurement time was
30 to 60 min. For each stone, two measurement points
were examined (the heart of the stone when the nucleus
was individualized and the crown or the outer layer) to
assess the zonal distribution of the metals. The metal /
calcium ratio allowed the evaluation of the heavy metal
content in the crown and the core of each stone analyzed.
These 36 stones were randomly drawn from a total of
194 stones analyzed at the TENON Hospital in Paris.
Only two patients whose stones were selected resided in
provinces of the DRC (known to be mining areas) and the
rest lived in Kinshasa.

3 Results

2.1 Study parameters

We determined the main composition (chemical or crystalline body representing the large proportion in each
stone) of each stone analyzed and grouped them based
on their chemical family: calcium oxalate, phosphate
(including struvite) and purine.
Demographic variables collected for the study included
age, sex, place of residence and province of origin. The
place of residence was divided into two categories: Kinshasa and other provinces. Provinces were categorized
into 4 geographic groups: West, North, Center-South and
East.

Continuous variables were expressed as means and medians. Categorical variables were summarized into proportions. Differences in categorical variables between groups
were assessed using chi-square test or the chi-square
likelihood ratio as appropriate. Differences in means were
assessed by the student’s t test. P values less or equal to
0.05 were interpreted as statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics software
version 22 (IBM, Armonk, USA).

3.1 General characteristics of the population

Overall, the mean (SD) age of patients was 47.4 (19.6)
years; 22 (61.1%) patients were males with a male-tofemale ratio of 1.5: 1; Twenty-two patients (61.1%)
had upper urinary tract stones. Patients younger than
19 years (p < 0.001) and those older than 60 years
(p = 0.017) had lower tract stones than other age groups.
Thirty-one patients (86.1%) lived in the city of Kinshasa.
Most patients came from the provinces of the West (15
patients) and Center-South (14 patients) of the country
(Table 1).
Large diameter 31 mm stone extracted from a patient’s
bladder after cystolithotomy. It is predominantly composed of anhydrous acid and has crystals of 6.9 hydroxy
methyl acids (HMA) on its surface. Stone was analyzed

Table 1 General characteristics of patients
Variables

Site of stones
Upper
tract
n = 22 (%)

All n = 36 (%) p

Lower
tract
n = 14 (%)

Age (years)
≤ 19

<0.001*
0 (0.0)

3 (21.4)

3 (8.3)

20–39

7 (31.8)

2 (14.3)

9 (25.0)

40–59

12 (54.5)

1 (7.1)

13 (36.1)

≥ 60

3 (13.6)

8 (57.1)

11 (30.6)

Females

12 (54.5)

2 (14.3)

14 (38.9)

Males

10 (45.5)

12 (85.7)

22 (61.1)

20 (90.9)

11 (78.6)

31 (86.1)

2 (9.1)

3 (21.4)

5 (13.9)

11 (50.0)

4 (28.6)

15 (41.7)

Sex

0.017

Residence
Kinshasa
Other provinces

0.287

Province of origin
Western
North
Center-south
Eastern
*

0.043
1 (4.5)

5 (35.7)

6 (16.7)

10 (45.5)

4 (28.6)

14 (38.9)

0 (0.0)

1 (7.1)

1 (2.8)

Likelihood ratio chi-square
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at two points by X-ray fluorescence with a fluorescence
spectrum to detect K, Ca, iron, copper, Zn, Br, Rb and Sr.
3.2 Heavy metals and main composition of the stones
analyzed

In total, 8 heavy metals were detected in the stones analyzed. The average (SD) number of heavy metals detected
per stone was 5 (1.2). Iron (Fe) and strontium (Sr) were
detected in all the stones analyzed, regardless of the site
and the chemical, and crystalline composition of the
stones (Fig. 1). The other heavy metals detected were zinc
(Zn) (in 34 stones), copper (Cu) (in 31 stones), bromine
(Br) (in 22 stones), rubidium (Rb) (in 10 stones), lead (Pb)
(in 8 stones) and nickel (Ni) (in 3 stones). On the peripheral layers of the stones, Rb had the highest concentration, i.e., an average (SD) Rb / Ca ratio of 0.317 (0.93).
Fe and Sr had an average (SD) proportion in relation to
calcium of 0.045 (0.13) and 0.045 (0.06). Likewise, at the
heart of stones, the Rb, Sr and Fe had the highest concentration with an average (SD) metal / calcium ratio of
0.213 (0.30), 0.174 (0.56) and 0.106 (0.31), respectively.
There were no differences in the concentration of heavy
metals between the center and crown of stones (Table 2).
Fe and Sr were detected in all stones analyzed regardless of the place of residence and province of origin of the
patients. Cu (present in 87.1% of stones of patients living

Fig. 1 Illustration of a stone analyzed with its X-ray fluorescence spectrum
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Table 2 Heavy metals and their proportion in relation to calcium
at the periphery and nucleus of stones
Heavy metal Frequency
(%)
Iron

36 (100.0)

Strontium

36 (100.0)

Zinc

34 (94.4)

Copper

31(86.1)

Bromine

22 (61.1)

Rubidium

10 (27.8)

Lead

8 (22.2)

Nickel

3(8.3)

Average
crown
0.045 ± 0.13

0.045 ± 0.06

0.022 ± 0.05

0.010 ± 0.03

0.008 ± 0.01

0.317 ± 0.93

0.003 ± 0.00

0.009 ± 0.01

Average
center
0.106 ± 0.31

0.174 ± 0.56

0.023 ± 0.05

0.013 ± 0.03

0.008 ± 0.01

0.213 ± 0.30

0.008 ± 0.01

0.061 ± 0.08

p
0.323
0.988
0.900
0.839
0.986
0.143
0.271
0.236

in Kinshasa vs. 80% of stones of those living in the provinces), Zn (96.8% in Kinshasa vs. 80% in provinces), Br
(67, 7% in Kinshasa vs. 20% in provinces) and Ni (9.7%
in Kinshasa vs. 0% in provinces) were more frequent in
the urinary stones of patients living in Kinshasa. On the
other hand, Rb (25.8% in Kinshasa vs. 40% in provinces)
and Pb (19.4% in Kinshasa vs. 40% in provinces) were
more frequent in patients from provinces other than Kinshasa. Stones of patients from the provinces of the western, northern and central-southern regions contained
more Cu and Br than those of patients from the provinces
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of the eastern region. However, the difference was not
statistically significant. Zinc was more frequent in stones
of patients from the provinces of the western, northern
and central-southern regions (93.3% of those originating
from the western part, 100% of those originating from
the north and central-south part vs. 0% of those originating from the eastern part, p = 0.044). Rb, Pb and Ni were
more frequent in stones of patients from provinces in the
northern region (Table 3).
One stone of whewellite was deemed pure (excluding
the protein frame and mucopolysaccharides representing
less than 5%), others were mixed. The mean number (SD)
of components per stone analyzed was 5.0 (1.6). Main
components identified stones included whewellite (in 20
stones), weddellite (in 8 stones), anhydrous uric acid (in 5
stones), carbapatite (in one stone), struvite (in one stone)
and ammonium urate (in one stone). Compared to males,
females had more weddellite stones (36.4% females vs.
23.5% males) and fewer whewellite stones (63.6% females
vs. 76.5% males) (Fig. 2).
Among the oxalo-calcium stones, females had a higher
Fe content than males (average Fe / calcium ratio of
0.013 ± 0.013 for females vs. 0.005 ± 0.002 for males,
p = 0.026) (Fig. 3).
Copper, Zn, Br and Rb were identified in both oxalophosphocalcic and organic stones (purines). Rb had a
more affinity with phosphates and purines than with

calcium oxalate stones (average Rb / calcium ratio of
1.496 ± 2.070 for phosphates, 0.026 ± 0.022 for purines
vs. average Rb / calcium ratio of 0.001 ± 0.003 for calcium
oxalate, p ˂ 0.001). Ni exhibited more affinity for phosphates than with calcium oxalate and purines (Table 4
and Fig. 4).
The means Fe / calcium ratio of CaOx, phosphate and
majority purine stones were 0.008 ± 0.010, 0.316 ± 0.430
and 0.129 ± 0.177 (p = 0.010), respectively, and the means
Sr / calcium ratio of these same majority bodies were
0.035 ± 0.029, 0.255 ± 0.134 and 0.020 ± 0.010, respectively (p = 0.045).
Fe and Sr exhibited a higher affinity with weddellite than with whewellite (mean iron / calcium ratio
of 0.006 ± 0.005 for whewellite vs. 0.019 ± 0.016 for
weddellite, p = 0.003 and mean Sr / calcium ratio of
0.031 ± 0.026 for whewellite vs. 0.076 ± 0.071 for weddellite, p = 0.029) (Fig. 5).

4 Discussion
In this study, we identified eight heavy metals in 36
stones with a mean (SD) of 5 (1.2) per stone. In addition,
we found that iron and Sr were present in all the stones
analyzed regardless of their site, the patients’ place of residence and the chemical and crystalline composition of
the stones. Also, various heavy metals including Rb, iron,
Sr, Zn and copper were detected at considerable levels.

Table 3 Distribution of heavy metals by place of residence and province of origin of patients
Variables

Residential homes
Kinshasa
n = 31(%)

Other provinces
n = 5(%)

Yes

27 (87.1)

No

4 (12.9)

Provinces of origin

p

Western
n = 15 (%)

North
n = 6 (%)

Center-south
n = 14 (%)

Eastern
n = 1 (%)

4 (80.0)

13 (86.7)

6 (100.0)

12 (85.7)

0 (0.0)

1 (20.0)

2 (13.3)

Copper

0.549

Zinc

0 (0.0)

2 (14.3)

30 (96.8)

4 (80.0)

14 (93.3)

1 (3.2)

1 (20.0)

1 (6.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (100.0)

Yes

21 (67.7)

1 (20.0)

6 (100.0)

14 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

11 (73.3)

3 (50.0)

8 (57.1)

0 (0.0)

No

10 (32.3)

4 (80.0)

4 (26.7)

3 (50.0)

6 (42.9)

1 (100.0)

0.064

8 (25.8)

2 (40.0)

4 (26.7)

3 (50.0)

3 (21.4)

No

23 (74.2)

3 (60.0)

11 (73.3)

3 (50.0)

11 (78.6)

22 (61.1)
14 (38.9)

0 (0.0)

10 (27.8)

1 (100.0)

0.305

26 (72.2)
0.8585

Yes

6 (19.4)

2 (40.0)

3 (20.0)

2 (33.3)

3 (21.4)

No

25 (80.6)

3 (60.0)

12 (80.0)

4 (66.7)

11 (78.6)

Yes

3 (9.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (33.3)

1 (7.1)

No

28 (90.3)

15 (100.0)

4 (66.7)

13 (92.9)

0 (0.0)

8 (22.2)

1 (100.0)

0.629

Likelihood ratio chi-square

2 (5.6)

0.541

Yes

5 (100.0)

34 (94.4)
0.404

0.429

Nickel

5 (13.9)
0.044*

No

Lead

31 (86.1)

1 (100.0)

Yes

Rubidium

All n = 36(%)

0.067

0.262

Bromine

*

p

28 (77.8)
0.094

0 (0.0)
1 (100.0)

3 (8.3)
33 (91.7)
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Fig. 2 Stones main components by gender
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0,001
Cu/ca Zn/ca
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0.009
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Br/ca

0.007
0.003
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0.006
0
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Sr/ca

0.019

0.003
0.002 0.004 0.002
0.001
Cu/ca Zn/ca Br/ca Ni/ca

Male

Fig. 3 Mean metal / calcium ratio of oxalo-calcium stones by gender

These findings may suggest a possible role of environmental pollution. This is in line with studies conducted
elsewhere. In France, a study reported seven heavy metals in 78 stones analyzed [1]. Likewise, a study in Sudan
identified eight heavy metals (iron, Ni, copper, Zn, Se, Sr,
Br and lead) in 14 kidney stones of urolithiasis patients
[19].
Sources of pollution in our regions remain to be
determined. Indeed, the main sources of exposure to

metals are industrial, domestic and automotive (mining, painting, buildings, contaminated soil, etc.) [20].
Depending on the physicochemical nature or the conditions of use of the metal or its derivatives, absorption can be pulmonary and/or digestive (depending on
the size of the particles). Some heavy metals, including
lead, are released by the wind in the form of aerosols.
They are deposited by rain on the ground or in waterways, where some of them accumulate, are transformed
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Table 4 Distribution of heavy metals according to the main components of stones grouped together
Heavy metal

Type of stones

All n = 36 (%)

Calcium oxalate n = 28
(%)

Phosphates n = 2 (%)

Purines n = 6

Oui

23 (82.1)

2 (100.0)

6 (100.0)

Non

5 (17.9)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (100.0)

6 (100.0)

Copper

0.436
31 (86.1)
5 (13.9)

Zinc

0.739

Oui

26 (92.9)

34 (94.4)

Non

2 (7.1)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (5.6)

Oui

16 (57.1)

1 (50.0)

5 (83.3)

22 (61.1)

Non

12 (42.9)

1 (50.0)

1 (16.7)

14 (38.9)

Oui

3 (10.7)

2 (100.0)

5 (83.3)

10 (27.8)

Non

25 (89.3)

0 (0.0)

1 (16.7)

26 (72.2)

Oui

8 (28.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

8 (22.2)

Non

20 (71.4)

2 (100.0)

6 (100.0)

Oui

2 (7.1)

1 (50.0)

0 (0.0)

Non

26 (92.9)

1 (50.0)

6 (100.0)

Bromine

0.4639

Rubidium

< 0.001*

Lead

0.230
28 (77.8)

Nickel

*

p

0.076
3 (8.3)
33 (91.7)

Likelihood ratio chi-square

1.496

0.22
0.0010.007 0.018
Copper

0.019

0.007
Zinc

0.0030.003 0.011

0.001

Bromine
CaOx

0.026

0.001 0

Rubidium
CaPh

Lead

0

0.00010.012 0
Nickel

Purine

Fig. 4 Average metal / calcium according to the main components of stones grouped together

and will finally be retained by organic matter, mostly
plants (leaves, grass, flower, lichens) [20]. Hence, the
interest in measuring these metals in drinking water, in
various vegetables and fruits consumed in the DRC.

We found that Rb had higher affinity with phosphates
and purines than with calcium oxalate. This association
was also observed with Cu and Zn, but was not statistically significant. Ni tended to have higher affinity with
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Fig. 5 Mean metal / calcium ratio as a function of crystalline phases of oxalo-calcium calculations

phosphates than with calcium oxalate and purines,
whereas lead tended to have higher affinity with calcium oxalate than with phosphates and purines. A
study conducted in France found that Zn and Sr were
particularly linked to calcium phosphates than to calcium oxalate, while iron, Rb and Pb were more abundant in calcium stones than in struvite, uric acid or
cystine stones [1]. These authors explained the difference in the affinity of heavy metals between calcium
and non-calcium stones by the similarity between the
ionic charge and the size of Zn, Sr and calcium, which
allows these elements to substitute for calcium in the
crystal lattice [1, 21]. Thus, divalent metal ions such as
Zn and Sr are probably the most suitable to be incorporated in stones containing calcium [1]. Yunhe et al.
[6] in Taiwan also found Zn, Ni and Arsenic to be significantly higher in calcium phosphorus stones than in
calcium oxalate or uric acid stones.
We believe that the difference in content and affinity
of heavy metals and the various components of stones
observed between our study and others is probably due
to the high heterogeneity of stones in our study. Indeed,
in this study, most stones were mixed with a high average number of components per stone (5.0 ± 1.6). It is
well known that mixed stones of calcium oxalate and
uric acid contain intermediate amounts of heavy metals
[1]. Usually, higher amounts of heavy metals are only
found in inorganic stones, i.e., calcium oxalate, calcium phosphate and struvite, while only small amounts
are found in the organic phases (uric acid and cystine
stones) [1]. Additionally, the use of the metal / calcium

ratio to assess the content of heavy metals might
explain the higher levels of metals in purine stones
observed in this study.
It should also be mentioned that the higher Fe content
in stones could result from the inhibitory properties of
Iron3 + on the crystallization of calcium oxalate [4, 22]
and possibly from the trapping of Fe ions on the crystal
surface [1].
It is assumed that weddellite retains more heavy metals than whewellite and this is partly explained by the
crystalline conversion of weddellite to whewellite which
could be accompanied by the release of heavy metals in
the medium. In addition, whewellite can crystallize in a
particular biochemical environment (hyperoxaluria with
a low calcium / oxalate ratio in the urine) [23]. Our findings revealed that Fe and Sr exhibited a higher affinity
with weddellite than with whewellite. Thus, females with
more weddellite stones exhibited stones with a higher
content in Fe than males (average iron / calcium ratio
of 0.013 ± 0.013 for the woman vs. 0.005 ± 0.002 for the
man, p = 0.026).
In line with a previous study [1], we found no difference in heavy metal content between the nucleus and the
peripheral layers of the stones analyzed. This may suggest
that heavy metals play no role in crystal induction. However, the role of trace heavy metals in the pathogenesis
of kidney stones is not always clear [24]. Indeed, Ramaswamy et al. [25] working on heavy metals in 2015 showed
that the net lithogenic effects of zinc, copper, iron and
manganese were still uncertain [25]. Also, Komleh et al.
[26] after analysis of serum and urine concentrations of
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zinc, copper and manganese in 56 lithiasis patients and
39 healthy controls, found that urinary zinc concentrations were higher in lithiasis patients, whereas those of
copper and manganese were lower. Similarly, Ferraro
et al. [24] showed that total non-dietary copper intake
was marginally associated with a higher risk of stones
(combined HR 1.14, 95% CI 1.02–1.28, p = 0.01) and in
their series they did not find a statistically significant
association between total manganese and copper intake
and urinary supersaturation [24].
In addition to the possible role of heavy metals in crystalline induction, Sun et al. [27] recently described that
several biomarkers of exposure to arsenic, cadmium,
lead and mercury were associated with the likelihood of
developing kidney stones in adults.
Given that provinces other than Kinshasa are centers
of extensive mining exploitation, we would expect to find
more heavy metals in patients living in these areas. However, our findings revealed that Fe and Sr were present in
all stones regardless of place of residence. Additionally,
other heavy metals were more frequent in the urinary
stones of patients living in Kinshasa compared to other
provinces. This may be explained, at least partially, by
the urban pollution. Kinshasa is a very crowded city with
over 10 million population. Toxic substances including
heavy metals from motor vehicle emissions and various
factories can contaminate food crops consumed by the
population. Furthermore, most people do not have piped
drinking water connections on premises and millions still
rely on direct use of surface water exposing themselves to
waterborne exposures including heavy metals from contaminated topsoil. Another reason is that this study was
underpowered to detect any differences.
The main limitation of this study is the small sample size. Regardless, this study is the first of its kind in
the DRC to investigate the presence of heavy metals in
stones. This study would likely contribute to the debate
on the level of pollution in our environment. Further
studies with more robust sample size are required to
determine the impact of heavy metals in the occurrence
of kidney disease in lithiasis patients in our environment.
A recent single-center study in the DRC reported that
15.5% of urolithiasis patients had renal failure [28], and
the nephrotoxic effect of certain heavy metals such as
arsenic, lead, mercury and cadmium is well known [27].

pollution rather than crystalline induction factors. Fe
and Sr were found in all stones analyzed regardless
of the site of the stones, the place of residence of the
patients, their province of origin or the chemical or
crystalline composition of the stones. Other heavy metals including iron, Sr, copper, Zn, Br, lead and Ni were
also detected in oxalo-phosphocalcic stones. Larger
and more robust studies are needed to confirm these
findings.

5 Conclusion
We analyzed the presence of heavy metal in kidney
stones from thirty-six patients using X-ray Fluorescence by µ-Synchrotron Radiation. Overall, stones
from our patients contained a sizable number of heavy
metals and these findings may suggest environmental
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